Draft Agenda

SETAC Brussels Plant Interest Group Open Meeting

Time and Location: Tuesday May 9th, 2017
5:00 - 6:00 pm
Hall 100 (theatre)

1. Brief introduction and summary of the Plant Interest Group’s purpose and structure – Stefania Loutseti (DuPont) Plant IG co-chair / Hank Krueger (EAG) and Plant-IG co-chair

2. Announcement for nominations of new steering committee members – current nominations

3. NTTP workshop report update - Gertie Arts, ALTERRA

4. Glyceria sp. Working Group Update - Headed by Dr. Jo Davies, Syngenta


6. Special Talk on:
   a. CLA project on difficulties in determining EC10 and EC5 values for NTTP studies - John Green (DuPont, Chief Statistician)

7. New Business – new topics for consideration??by the Plant IG